HOW TO JOIN:
• Deadline for AAST Associate Membership application is July 1, 2022. Apply here.
• Associate Members can sponsor associate member applications! Click here for a sponsor letter template.
• If you are an associate member ready to apply as an AAST Fellow, apply here.

WHY JOIN?:
• Access to the AAST e-Learning CME Library
• Discounted registration to the AAST Annual Meeting
• Ability to sponsor Associate candidate members
• Discounted Subscription to the Journal of Trauma and Acute Care Surgery
• Volunteer for Associate Member and AAST Fellow committees, including the Associate Member council

LEARNING ON-THE-GO:
Have 2-3 minutes between cases? Learn during Turnover Time! Crafted webinars with invited experts!

COUNCILS & COMMITTEES:
• E-Learning & Education
• Scholarship & Awards
• Social Media & Communications

Join here for committee opportunities.

WHATS COMING UP NEXT?
• AAST/SCCPDS Webinar on March 22, 2022
• April AAST Virtual Grand Rounds is April 20, 2022
• ACS/AAST Health Policy Scholarship deadline is March 25, 2022
• ACS/AAST International Scholarship deadline is April 15, 2022